
A Family Life Services Christmas
Compassion staff help Women of Compassion bring Christmas to single moms and their kids

In early fall, the Women of Compassion Leadership team asked the staff of Family Life Services (FLS) what they might like to have for the 
ministry for Christmas. The staff responded with a "wish list" of sorts. It included things like books. Cleaning supplies. Maybe even a party.

At first, the team asked, "Which of these things can we do?" To find out, they contacted Compassion women who had expressed interest in 
using their talents toward service project opportunities. And that original question quickly exited the conversation. The team would mobilize, 
organize and recruit with a goal of fulfilling every item on that list— including the party. It would be a Christmas brunch to be held at the 
Family Life Services campus on December 16.

The call went out for donations of time, talent and resources. And Compassion staff responded. They created Christmas decorations for the 
families to take home; provided food items for the brunch, including mountains of Christmas cookies; supported the event through child care, 
setup/cleanup, photography and music; donated cleaning supplies, toiletries and books; contributed more than $1,600 in cash and checks; 
and purchased more than $400 in gift cards.

The efforts came together beautifully, culminating in a lovely and memorable event. "We're overwhelmed by the generosity of love 
from the Compassion staff," an FLS staff member said. "Thank you for sitting down and visiting with the women as 
individuals."

One of the moms in the program, Devon, described how her own mom used to make things special at Christmas. "It makes me feel like 
I'm home again!" she said.

Compassion staff members who were able to serve at the brunch also expressed how this experience impacted them. "These women so 
touched my heart," said brunch coordinating guru Kathy Wenrich. "I left that day with a renewed feeling of gratitude for 
all God has blessed me with and the wonderful opportunity He gave me to see how blessed those families were."

Thank you, Compassion family, for giving so abundantly to this effort so other families could have a special Christmas!

Brunch photos: Click on the thumbnail to see the full-size image.

Questions? Contact Us!
If you have any questions, or would like to help with Women of Compassion, please contact Annette O'Cain or Karen Barger.
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